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Every VBody by Fisher" placed knor or imperfection ts .remored.ed of closed automobile bodies
it Is exactly --what line better

ae d?An jstoipohtjbofrja
essentially, a piece off furniture,
tfrSvWlfig thecomfdPfndrtHjury
of the piece of a living- - room

nwirsinii
Mr OF .111 HELP

toBOB FOIIB
uite. Tet It mast tw to con

structed as to withstand- - tbiu--janas npon thousands of - road
shocks over years of driving and
De iWe to stand' ttfeMrnlBg-- sen
or xo cold without showing ao4amons: the-pionee- rs, Inv their re--

Seiberling tires have plentyj of tread rubber anrl atronger
cotton than other tires. That's why they will aland up for
miles and miles of hard driving:. ALSO they are protect-

ed for one year against all road hazards.
f

Every. Body Used Must Un-

dergo Strictest Inspection
at-Fact- ory

Take a fine piece of furniture at
the --exterior finished to riral pia-

no gloss and with soft fabric up-

holstery; wrack and ;tthispiece :i lurnitore for hours at a
time, day after day; leave it out
tn the sun, rain and snow sub
jected to constantly chanainz tem
peratures, and . then .expect, ft - to
last lor years ana jetaln.; its fine
appearance.

That 1 exactly what is expect- -

uiiif
RELIABLE USED

f mm - a. yc,
iiceftfue eiiecu. f ...i --.

s K trip throJi the Ftsherlplant
the CUdamoblle factories fa

Lansing, -- .Mich.; where! all Olds-
mobile closed bodies fare con
structed, reveals the secret of .thisuncanny .strength and lability .UA

iuuua exceptionally nara us
age. ; The .secret la selection, of
the best materials procurable, fine
design,' constant inspection nd
the use:tijt precision manufactur-
ing methods chkb. rtcal those re
quired fp .the manufacture of an
engine,

ANY
years

TEL. 471

on , an Oldsmobile chassis .under
toes constant inspection and must
finally pas? the $gtd reaniremenls
ui ooa iti&mt ana UKxamobue in
spectors. These. Inspections run
through the- - 1875 different oner--
ations required to make an Olde--I
mobUebody exclusive of painting
and finishing. - 7- it

Both Oldsmobile and Fisher are

spectrve fields and as a result
hate the benefit of years of prac-
tical experience. This has result
ed In Fisher obtaining their own
sources of material supply so thai
they;can be assured of the quality
of theood,? sheet y steel.;, plate
glass, metals, glue and hardware
nsed.

The wood used ' in making - the
composite wood and steel Qldsmo-b,fl-e

bodies, is' :ut from Fisher
o wned 'forest . and . shipped . to
Fisher wood working, plants. "There
it is cat una sawed so that every

-

cars two and three
old, or more, will still

Phone 220

1' t
the long run justifies the extrar,.,
expense. There are many advanr
tages to using oversize tires, iin:i v.
eluding more comfortable riding,
better braking with less tendency toH
to skid, and less tire trouble. The.
larger tire is not so easily cut or: i

bruised and the tread wears much " 't

Ererjr piece .used In forming an
OldWohlle body", is - accurately
cui, jianea una iinisnea, erenrto
bolt tholes,; from master patterns
at the woodworking plants.
i Receirtd at-th- e assembly plant,
these perfecUy cnt and Inspected
pieces are assembled in Jigs Into
h frame work of the body. They

are screwed, bolted and glued .to
gether and the Iron braces, fasten
ed on. .These braces, and. In
fact, every portion of the body,
has been scientifically designed to
absorb the maximum strain ap-
plied to each point.: As a result
these Fisher-Oldsmobl- le 'bodies
are like the famous "One Horrse
Shay? with each part built to last.

fthe full life of the ear. ;

At he steel mills. IS or 20
gauge sheet steel -- made to Fisher
specifications has-bee- n formed In-

to body panels under sereral hun
dred .tons ; pressure. : Ths dies
which form - the panels are steel
faced, resulting in ' exceptionally;
smooth .panels. These, also, are
formed to 'exact size to fit

.
the j

a a a a. a. m m fwocraen irame lo.wnicn iney --suu
strength, resiliency 'and a Telret
smooth surface. :: " :

Upholstery which best com
bines beauty and durability has
been woren. It IS cut to pattern
by an electric knife Xhat shears
100,. thicknesses at a time. This
is sewed and lined with thick cot-
ton and. then fastened orer the
springs, each spiral 'incased -- fn a
separate burlap container.... Hard
ware in distlnetire : period design
has been manufactured at another
Fisher factory , and plate ' .glass
rolled, ground and polished at
still another Fisher plant .

: All . these . materials . and parts
are assembled with speed and pre
cision due to the advanced produc
tion methods employed. The fin
ished bodies then are eleaned.
sanded and smoothed, down for
the numerous coats of lacquer re-

quired to withstand the weather
orer years of service. Lacquer is
of a nitrocellulose base, and when
applied is really a series of coat
ings of colored celluloid.

Automobile Affecting Country
Stores

Rural stores are being forced
into the position of bringing their
shelves up to date or going out of
business, according to Bulletin No.
19 of the University of Illinois re
cently published.

The presence of the automobile
and the motor truck makes It pos-

sible for the crossroads store to
get supplies for its customers more
quickly. On the other hand, the
customer is able to go to large
tridlng centers, and accordingly
the general rural store cannot
hold its business unless it keeps
abreast of the times.

In this study of Illinois merch
ants, 55 per cent were reported to
have sales holding steadily or in--
crastog,-wbil- e 45 per cent had af
decline. -

Full vision is required for safe
driving now that there are more
than 23,000,000 automobiles reg-

istered in this country. By use
ef plate class, which gives perfect
Vision wl 'mt distortion, and nar-
row front pillars, Oldsmobile has
eliminated dangerous "blind"
spots.

This colm has three life-si- se pic-
tures of At suitable for framing
that any dry democrat can have
by calling at this office. Corrallls
Gazette-time- s. -

Phone 66

longer.
"Last but not, least, the over

size tire will average far greater
mileage, which in terms of cost
per mile, means economy. In tires

flew Developments Found
Vtiy Important r Owing

; Long Vacation Trips L

With .mechanical refinements
perfected . to almost the nth de
gree, auto tourists this year are
turning their attention somewhat
from" this feature of their cars to
that : of body - refineiaenta, -- This
tendency has been brought em--,

pratically before the auto manu-
facturers by the multitude of re
ports-- from the dealer : organisa
tion as to what the buying public
is asking when it approaches the
point of signing on the dotted
line. -

'

Especially is this true as. the
vacation season opens. More and.
more vacationists are turning to
anto travel and more and more.
they are demanding comfort and
refinement in the bodies of their
cars as well as sturdlness and
quite In what Is under the hood.

The demands of the motoring
public have been Impressed on the
factory and from them the manu
facturers have evolved cars that
Incorporate comfort, beauty, safe
ty and engine dependability

The engineering and sales de-
partments of the Oakland Motor
Car company have worked tireless
ly in cooperation with the Fisher
Body corporation to bring about
tnis or tmiixy ana
comfort so that in the Oakland or
Pontiac cars of today the tourist
has an automobile which stands
every test.

With the roads becoming more
and more crowded, efforts of body
engineers and designers have been
devoted considerably towards In
creasing the factor of safety. Cor
ner posts have been cut down to
give the widest possible range of
TlnloTt while retaining the full
strength of the. body. The blind
spots of yesterday have been wip
ed out in the cars of today, in
making a left hand turn on a
sweeping highway now,the driver
no longer has to crane his neca
around to see if a car is approach-
ing the other way. Neither, does
he hare to fear as he glanees into
hl rear-vie- w mirror tnat a car
may be almost on his left rear
fender without him seeing it.

In the development of the Fish-
er W windshield, the comfort
and safety of the motorist was the
foremost thought. It is no longer
necessary to tug vigorously at a
set screw with one hand, while
handling the wheel with the oth
er. It is necessary oniy iu mm u
artistically decorated handle
ftbOTO . the windshield and the
class raises Just as does the win
dow at the side. And If the day
Is dusty, the windshield may be
raised behind a guarding shield.
letting the air current down be
neath the cowl without the dis
figuring appearance of the old-tim- e

cowl ventilator.
All these things have been in-

corporated in the Pontiac and
Oakland cars through constant,co- -
ooeration of both organizations- -

the Fisher Body corporation and
Oakland Motor Car company. And
these organisations are still study-
ing every problem that may arise.
The Oakland-Pontla- e dealers

Com'l and Chemeketa Sts.
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as in everything else, It pays to , ,f
'buy dependable, quality merchan--'

dise and Pirestones hare a long ' '

OVERSIZE HUES

MEAN MORE MILES

Slight Extra Expense Justi-

fied Says Firestone Deal-

er Recently

"The use of oversize tires will
enable many motorists to get
much greater satisfaction and
longer mileage than with regular
tires," according to J. W. Parker
Tire Co. of Salem, Firestone deal
ers in SEalem.

"Motor cars are equipped with
tires that are ample for any or
dinary use, providedhey are in-

flated to the correct pressure.
However, most motorists abuse
their tires by overloading them
and through failure to keep them
'pumped up.

"Oversiring allows a much
greater margin of safety, and In

esiaDiisnea reputation tor being V fCARS givefthousands of miles of won
derful service.

198 S. Commercial

throughoat the country report
every little change that may de
velop in driving and road condi
tions. So when the driving pub
lic wants Is immediately noted in
the factory, and. in a ehort time
reflected in the cars.

PLAYS PIANO 5,000
FEET IN AIR

(Coatinu.4 from pc H.)

piano daring a moment when his
co-pil- ot had taken the "stick". So
novel was the silent passenger
that he Just couldn't restrain him-
self from touching the keys. He
could only play one song, one
which his Mother had traght him
when he was a little boy "Nearer
My God To Thee". So for the first
time in history the birds of that
high altitude heard the strains
of a song which is famous down
on earth.

GREATER WEARING
QUALITIES ADDED

(Continued from pl 11.)

aim of producing better stronger
rubber products. Here each new
product has its inception and here
each improvement for an old prod
uct has its beginning.

Chemical research and experi-
ment in this laboratory is respon-
sible for the Introduction of anti-
oxidants in the rubber compounds
that are used in the manufacture
of Miller tires. It was in this la
boratory that chemists discovered
the process by which premature
age is arrested in the finished tire.
adding greater wearing Quality
to the tire. Every ounce of rub-
ber nsed in the new Miller Deluxe
Ssr is compounded with antiox
idants, the most recent of import
ant discoveries in the science of
tire manufacturing.

the leader in that field."

Not so long ago bumpers were
considered an extra accessory and
few cars had them. Today, with
.increased traffic and limited park
ing space, they are a necessity and
are standard equipment on a few
of the better cars. Oldsmobiles
not only are equipped with bump-
ers at the factory but they are
mounted in rubber and chrome
plated to give additional wear.

1926 Ford Touring, all new rub-
ber, condition nrn
guaranteed

1924 Oakland 6 Coupe,
tloned, new paint, snap
at

recondi- -

$400
Read the Classified Ads fi1926 Buick Std. 6 Coach, recondi

T Your money invested in a used

car is well invested
'

!'

if the price is right
-r-a- nd if (the car is honestly repre-
sented. J , -

;
i ;

Thewayfo be sure you are getting
l 'yotirjrmoiSyV wofth i W your
oised car here. : ' r '"

CXir prices are remarkably low, our
selection unusually 1 larger and the

tioned, new paint, 90 day .E4850guarantee r
Dodge Tou ring ndition

Ov ,K Rubber 80, JPriee ReaA
sonable.

1926 Buick Std. 6 Coupe, Mechan-
ically O. K. New Paint, new rub
ber, lots of
extras . . . $875

It costs less than 5 mills per mile to
change the crankcase every

500 miles

Monroe S. Cheek
Complete Automotive Lubrication

Court at Capitol Phone 2295

vord of your Buick dealer a guarantee ftnew

of honest jrepresentation.

J. WILSON

A Motor Car
of Unusual

f'ml-'- y'

." TV

VS.

1924 Buick Master 6 Sedan,
paint, rubber

1

OTTO
388 N. Com St.

Make

Above is shown the , muchpopular1 Express Typo
Package Truck. la , to
side dimensions of ' totalfront compartment, '
18 long, 22" wide not
and 17" high. Rear
compartment, 34 Vi-lo-

ng,

mile22 wide, and
37Va" high-- Front?
compartment has whyhinged corer. Rear :

compartment finish
ed with full length

door at back.

,
Three ether pofmlm

styUs to cheost
rom ep bedy.

Hid-tov- r box, mmd 'acrcened express type.
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The WHOLE Story
In THREE Words

Highest Quality
GOODYEARS!

YOU will appreciate the beauty, comfort
quick response of the 614 as unusual

in a car so moderately priced. We will gladly
place one of these cars (with four speeds
forwardstandard gear shift) at your disposal.

Low Price
!, !

Real Service

ill

Fire chassis sites and eights-pr- ices
ranging from I860 to

I24SS. Illustrated is Model 14. e
passenger Sedan, with 4 --speed
transmission. .

All prices & o. b. Detroit .

GOOBjFEARS!

GOODYEARS!

HARLEY-DAVnSO-
N Package Trucks have
to be quicker, more efficient, and

more economical to operate with loads up
500 pounds than! automobile delivery. The

operating cost jof the 'Package Truck does
exceed 3 cents! a mile while government

statistics show that it:osts at .least 7 to 10 cents a
to operate an automobile.: When you com-

pare these operating costs you will quickly see
so many satisfied users endorse the

Davidson Package Truck for light delivery work.

Let us snow youihow you can greatly cut
your light delivery costs, give your custom
ers better servicejand increase your sales,

HARRY W. SCOTT
x THE! CYCLE MAN

M Garotor
" Buy Goodyears Now!

i w -, it ., . ,. , i -- .

Here are a few examples of the "bargains;
we are offering in genuine Goodyear - Tires 445 Genter

4i

$9.65 ;

$16.15
$10.65

L 30x3V& AWT Clincher

32x4 Straight Side Cord AWT

29.4.40 All-Weath- er Balloon
sM7 S. CoxmaercUl Street

' i&tT . . it. j '..:, - --j Vf t y s. f ' .;M


